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ABSTARCT
Many distributed computations involving the sharing of resources among
various processes require that a resource be allocated to a single process af a time.
Therefore, mutual exclusion is a tundamental problem in any distributed computing
system. This problem must be solved to synchronize the access to shared
resources in order to maintain their consistency and integrity. The major goal of
this paper is to get the reader acquainted with a new approach towards the ring
based technique for mutual exclusion in a distributed system. An algorithm is
proposed based on the idea of generating token by the competing processes to
enter the critical section and thus eliminating idle time message passing and
reducing communication overhead.
Keywords: Mutual exclusion, critical section, token, ring structure.
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A distributedcomputingsystemis a collectionof autonomouscomputingsites that do
notsharea globalor commonmemoryand communicatesolelyby exchangingmessages
over a communicationfacility.In a distributedcomputingsystem any given site (also
referredto as "node")has only a partialor incompleleview of the total system and a
system-wide
commonclockdoes not exist.Processesmust sharecommon hardwareor
softwareresources,cooperatingin such a way that they can work in parallel and
independently
of each other.The accessto a sharedresourcemust be synchronizedto
ensurethatonly one processis makinguse of the resourceat a giventime. The problem
of coordinating
the executionof criticalsectionsby each processis solved by providing
exclusiveaccessin time to the criticalsection(CS). Eachprocessmust request
mutually
permission
to enter its critical seclion and musl release it after it has completed its
execution.
A mutualexclusionalgorithmmust satisfythe followingrequirements[1, 2]:
At mostone processcan executeits criticalsectionat a giventime.
lf no processis in its criticalsection,any processrequestingto enter its critical
sectionmust be allowedto do so at finitetime.
iii. When competingprocessesconcurrentlyrequestto enter their respectivecritical
sections,the selectioncannotbe postponedindefinitely.
iv. A requestingprocess cannot be preventedby anotherone to enter its critical
sectionwithina finitedelay.
Tosimplify,an algorithmmust providemutuallyexclusiveaccessto the source,ensure
deadlockfreedom,ensure starvationfreedom,and must providesome fairness in the
orderthat requestsare granted.The algorithmpresentedin this paper is based on the
tokenringapproachand satisfiesthe mentionedrequirements
in a way that minimizethe
communication
overheadand ensuredeadlockfreedom,ensurestarvationfreedom.The
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competingnodes generatea tokenfor the permissionto enterCS. The token traverses
the logicalring structure.A node can enterCS if and only if it receivesback its generated
token.
The performanceof the algorithmpresentedhere will be evaluatedusing the total
number of messages requiredfor a node lo enter the criticalsection as a criterion.
Message traffic should be minimizedin order to decrease the overhead in the
communications
network.
The remainderof the paperis organizedas follows.Sectiori2 comparesour work with
existingresearchin distributedscheduling.The algorithmis presentedin Section3.
Finally,Section4 concludesthe paper.
2. PREVIOUSWORKS
Two approacheshave been used to implemenla mutualexclusionmechanismin a
distributedcomputingsystem.ln a centralizedapproach,
one of the nodesfunctionsas a
central coordinator.The central coordinatoris fully responsiblefor having all the
informationof the systemand for grantingpermissionlo make use of a shared resource.
ln a distributedapproach,the decision-making
is distributedacross the entire system.
This paper only considersthe distributedapproach.Distributedmutual exclusion
algorithmsare designedbased on two basic principles:the existenceof token in the
systemor the collectionof permissionfrom nodes in the system
2.1 Permission-basedAlgorithm
All the permission-based
algorithmsare introducedso far basicallywork in the same
way. The node that wants lo enter the critical section sends messages to other
processors.Also, associatedwith each requestthere is a timestamp.When there are
competitionsfor the criticalsection,the one with the lowesttimestampshouldenter first.
In Lamport'seventorderingmutualexclusionalgorithm[3], a node that wants to enter
the criticalsection,broadcastsa messageto all nodesin the system.The node that made
the requestentersthe criticalsectionif it receivedresponsesfrom all other nodes. After
the node finished with the criticalsection, it again broadcastsa messageto all other
nodes. For a N node system a total of 3(N-1) messagesare requiredto handle one
request.
Ricart-Agarwala's
algorithm[4] is very similarto Lamport'salgorithm.The differenceis
that in Ricart-Agrawala'salgorithm,the response message is deferred. Similar to
Lamport'salgorithm,Ricart-Agrawala's
algorilhmrequirestotallyordered events and all
nodesbeingalive.Aboutlhe numberof messages,it does not needlhe releasemessadp
so it requires2(N-1)messagesfor handlingone request.
Maekawa'salgorithm[5] associatesa set of nodes is with each node,and this set has
a nonemptyinterseclionwith everysel associatedwith each other node. A node i must
obtain permissionfrom all other nodes in its home set Si before it can enter its critical
section(CS).The numberof messagesrequiredto handlea requeslis 3 timesthe size of
the requeslset. For a systemwith N nodes,the sizeof each requestset is roughlysquare
rootof N. So total3vN messagesare requiredto handlea request.
2.2 Token-basedAlgorithm
The simplestof token-basedalgorithmis the Token Ring algorithm[6]. In this
algorithm,
the nodesin the systemform a logicalring.A tokenis passedaroundthe ring.
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A nodecan enter the criticalsectionif it holds the token. In averageN/ 2 messagesare
requiredto handle one requestin a N node system.
In Suzuki-Kasami's
broadcastalgorithm[7], when a node wants to enter the critical
section;it broadcastsa messageto all other nodes.Whoeverholdsthe token sends the
tokendirectlyto the node that wants the token. The algorithmrequires N messages for
handlingeach request.
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In Raymond'stree-basedalgorithm[8] the tokenis alwayskeptat the root node.When
a node wants to enler the criticalsection,it sends a requestto its parent.The parent
sendsa requestto its parent, recursively,this requestwill reach the root node. The root
node,upon receiving the request sends the token down to the child that requestedthe
tokenand is on top of the requestqueue. Once the node gets the token,it can enterthe
criticalsection.In this algorithm,it requiresan averageof 2logN messagesfor handling
each request.
3. THE PROPOSEDALGORITHM
Our proposed algorithm is based on the token ring algorithm. The following
assumptions and conditions for the distributed environment are considered while
designingthe algorithm:
i. All nodes in the systemare assigneduniqueidentification
numbersfrom 1 to N.
ii. There is only one requestingprocess executingat each node. Mutual exclusionis
implementedat the node level.
iii. Processesare competingfor a single resource.
iv. At any time, each process initiates at most one outstandingrequest for mutual
exclusion.
v. All the nodes in the system are fully connected.
The followingaspectsaboutthe reliabilityof the underlyingcommunicationsnetwork
shouldbe considered
.
Messagedeliveryguaranteed.
'
Message-orderpreservation.
.
Messagetransferdelays are finite, but unpredictable.
.
The topologyof the networkis known.
The networkmay be of any topologywith no inherentorderingof the processes.In
softwarea logicalring is constructedin which each process is assigneda p.ositionin the
ring as shown in Figure 1. The ring positions may be allocated in numerical order of
networkaddresses.All the matter is that each process knows who is next in line after
itself.
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Figure1: Logicalring of unorderednode on the network.
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The basic idea is that whenevera processneedsto entera critrcalsectionit generates
a token and puts it in the network.On receivinga token a node reacts in the following
manner
a) A processP wants to enter the criticalsectionand generatesa token, makes a copy
of the token in it's node & passesit to the nexl node.The tokenstructureis
token
t
node no;
timestamp;
];
b) A processQ receivesa token. lt reactsto the token in the followingways:
.
lf Q has no intentionto enter into the criticalsectionit simplypassesthe tokento the
next node.
.
lf Q is in the criticalsectionit putsthe tokenin its requestlist.The requestliststructure
is
request list
{
token
next list:
Jt

.

.

When Q exitsthe criticalsectionit sends the tokensto the next node sequentially(if
any) from its requestlist.
lf Q has alreadygenerateda token but not yet receivedthat back it comparesthe
incoming token's timestampwith it's generatedtoken's timestamp. lf it's token's
timestampis higherthen it passes the token to the next node otherwiseit puts the
token in it's requestlist.
lf the timestampsin both the tokens are equalthen Q looks for the node_no.lf Q's
node_nois lower(lowestnumberhighestpriority)then it adds the token in its request
list otherwisepassesit to the next node.

c) lf the processP receivesa token,it comparesthe token with the storedtokencopy.lf
it matchesthen (that is no node wants to enter into the criticalsection)it entersinto
the criticalsection.When P exits the criticalsectionit sends the tokens to the next
node sequentially(if any) from its requestlist and deletesthe associatedcopy and
originaltoken.
d) lf processP does not receiveit's own generatedtokenwithina certaintimeoutperiod
(tokenis lost),P resendsthe token with the initialtimestamp.(Thetimestampthat is
used while generatingthe firsttoken,this ensuresno starvation)
Sinceeach node must receiveits tokeneventuallyand at a time al most one nodecan
have its token mutualexclusionis guaranteed.The algorithmis free from deadlockas
Sincetime stampingis used so
there is no way that a tokentraversethe ring indefinitely.
it ensuresstarvationfreedom.
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tokenmust be designedin such a mannerlhat
The timeoutperiodfor regenerating
no tokenshouldbe resend.lf multiplecopiesof the sametokenarriveat a
unnecessarily
originatornode after it performsits operationin the CS or it is in the CS, it absorbsthe
token.(Sincethere is no copy of any tokento be matched)
Anotherproblemis that if a node dies thereis no way to detectit so tokencan be lost.
of receivinga tokenmay be used.Thus node failurecan
To avoidthisacknowledgement
easilybe detected.At that point the dead node can be removedfrom the groupand the
tokenholdercan throwthe tokenover the headof the dead processto the nextnodedown
the line. Of course, doing so requires lhat everyone maintains the current ring
configuration.
Fromthe workingprincipleof this algorithmit is visiblethat for a N node systemwe
needN messagesto be transferredfor handlingone requestof enteringcriticalsection.
3.1 PerformanceGain
The mostattractivefeatureof this newlyproposedmethodis that there is no need for
passingthe token around the ring when no node requiresit that is idle period token
passingis eliminated.lt reduces communicationoverhead to a great extent. The
gain of the proprsedmethodis shown in Table1.
Oerformance
Table1 : Performancegain of proposedmethod.
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Lamport'sAlgorithm
Ricart-Aqarwals
Alqorithm
MaekawasAlqorithm
TokenRingAlgorithm
Suzuki-Kasamis
BroadcastAlqorithm
RavmondsTree-basedAloorithm

OursAlgorithm

Messages/Request
3(N-1)
2(N-1)
3vN or 5vN
Avg N/2
N
Avq 2LoqN
N

N = Numberof Node,Avg = 4yeyan"
So from the Table 1 we find that this newly proposedalgorithmwill providesimilar
performance
of this
as somethe existingtechniquesprovide.But the attractivepotentiality
algorithm
liesin errorhandlingtechniques.As in all tokenring algorithmif the tokenis lost
and regeneration
of the tokenis a big problem.Who will be responsiblefor
thendetection
regenerating
the token and how to detectthe loss of the loken?
Our proposedmethod handlesthe loss of token in an efficientmannerand as each
nodeis responsible
for its token so the responsibility
of resendingtokenscompletelylies
on each node. In additiondue to the eliminationof idle time message passing
communication
overheadis reduced.
4. CONCLUSION
The motivation
towardsthe developmentof this algorithmis to presenta methodthat
guaranlee
mutualexclusionand worksfairlyand efficiently.
The fault tolerancecapability
of thisalgorithmclearlymakes it superiorover the existingalgorithms.Consideringthe
rapid growth of distributedsystem, our presented method may provide a lucrative
approach,towards
the solutionof mutualexclusionproblem.
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